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Abstract: The concept of “food security” has a complex and sometimes contradictory 
relationship with issues of hunger and politics. Some believe the concept helps draw attention 
to the connection between hunger and politics, creating focused discussion around the idea of 
“hunger politics.” Other voices worry that “food security” results in food becoming yet 
another topic in the long list of critical issues to be securitised, depoliticising issues of food 
and hunger by relegating them to military interests. This paper sits in the centre of this 
debate, engaging with the relationships between hunger, politics, and hunger politics seen on 
the international scene. It will engage primarily with these issues in the Middle East and 
Africa by exploring a false dichotomy that has emerged in global discourses. In media, global 
aid funding, and academia, the same separation is seen: Politics happens in the Middle East; 
hunger happens in Africa. This false dichotomy was clearly seen during the 2011 string of 
protests and revolutions in both regions. When events began, major news outlets mentioned 
unrest in Tunisia over food prices, highlighting one street vendor who committed self-
immolation over economic woes. Within a week, those headlines were gone. And suddenly a 
“democratic movement” was sweeping across the Middle East and North Africa. When the 
same political movement entered sub-Saharan Africa, though, and unions went on strike, 
oppositional presidential candidates were arrested, and people formed their own “Tahrir 
Protests”, headlines read along the lines of “Food riots in Uganda”. 
Using discourse theory and theories of confirmation bias, this paper will present trends in 
media, funding, and research on hunger, conflict, environmental resources, and politics in the 
Middle Eastern and African regions. Attention will be drawn to the prominent disconnect 
between issues of hunger in Africa and military concerns in the Middle East. How this 
dichotomy plays in to the food security and/or insecurity of individuals in both regions will 
be explored. Work beginning to break down this separation will be highlighted and 
opportunities to further dissect the false dichotomy discussed. Finally, the ability of the 
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Introduction 
The concept of “food security” has a complex and sometimes contradictory relationship with 
issues of hunger and politics. Some believe the concept helps draw attention to the 
connection between hunger and politics, creating focused discussion around the idea of 
“hunger politics.” Other voices worry that “food security” results in food becoming yet 
another topic in the long list of critical issues to be securitised, depoliticising issues of food 
and hunger by relegating them to military interests. This paper sits in the centre of this 
debate, engaging with the relationships between hunger, politics, and hunger politics seen on 
the international scene. It will engage primarily with these issues in the Middle East and 
Africa by exploring a false dichotomy that has emerged in global discourses. In media, global 
aid funding, and academia, the same simplistic separation is seen: Politics happens in the 
Middle East; hunger happens in Africa. This false dichotomy was clearly seen during the 
2011 string of protests and revolutions in both regions. When events began, major news 
outlets mentioned unrest in Tunisia over food prices, highlighting one street vendor who 
committed self-immolation over economic woes. Within a week, those headlines were gone. 
And suddenly a “democratic movement” was sweeping across the Middle East and North 
Africa. When the same political movement entered sub-Saharan Africa, though, and unions 
went on strike, oppositional presidential candidates were arrested, and people formed their 
own “Tahrir Protests”, headlines read along the lines of “Food riots in Uganda”. This 
dichotomy serves to depoliticise hunger in sub-Saharan Africa while oversecuritising food 
concerns in the Middle East and North Africa. It bolsters deeply problematic Western 
characterisations of the “violent Arab” and “powerless African”, which are deeply rooted in 
racism and conceptions of the “Other” (Said, 1994). As such, the dichotomy should be 
questioned and its utility in helping improve food security concerns in both regions 
considered. 
This paper aims to begin that examination. Using discourse theory and theories of 
confirmation bias, the paper will explore this dichotomy and the impact it has on people in 
both regions as well as the rest of the world. Discourses and Framing will provide a brief 
introduction to discourse theory and the power of frames in influencing actors’ perceptions 
and actions. The Methods section will explain the rationale for focusing this paper on hunger 
|and| politics in the Middle East and North Africa and sub-Saharan Africa along with case 
study selection and data analysis. The paper will then turn to presenting trends in media, 
funding, and research on hunger, conflict, environmental resources, and politics in these 
regions. Attention will be drawn to the prominent disconnect between hunger and politics, 
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and how this dichotomy plays in to the food security and/or insecurity of individuals in both 
regions will be explored. Existing projects beginning to break down this separation will be 
highlighted and opportunities to further dissect the false dichotomy discussed. Finally, the 
ability of the concept of “food security” to help or hinder in breaking down this dichotomy 
will be considered. 
 
Discourses and Framing 
This research bases both its methodology and its purpose in discourse theory. “Discourses” 
refer to the systems through which people give meaning to and make sense of the world 
(Runhaar et al., 2010: 340). Discourse theory posits that language does not merely reflect but 
also reproduces and shapes the ways in which topics and events are understood and acted 
upon by various actors. Through “framing”, certain discourses become dominant in sectors or 
groups of actors; these frames strongly influence not only the ways in which we talk about 
issues, but also the way we classify and understand “facts”, how events can best be 
influenced, and which actions we should take; these frames are also referred to in literature as 
“lenses”, “schemes”, and “models”, among others (Downey and Brief, 1986: Kolkman et al., 
2007: Schön and Rein, 1994: Rein and Schön, 1996: Shmueli et al., 2006: and Kaufman and 
Smith, 1999). 
“Framing” has much in common with “confirmation bias”, a theory arising from social 
psychology. Confirmation bias was first considered by P.C. Wason in a 1960 paper. Wason 
demonstrated how individuals frequently fail to attempt to disprove hypotheses and 
assumptions, instead only seeking evidence that confirms them. In doing so, people come to 
firmly believe “facts” that are “half-truths” at best and sometimes blatantly false. Since 
Wason’s experiments in the lab, confirmation bias has been explored in a multitude of 
sectors. In multiple contexts, people are shown to latch onto evidence that confirms what they 
already think they know while dismissing material that challenges their beliefs. While 
confirmation bias is difficult to prove and has been used in so many disciplines and sectors 
that it is not always well defined (e.g., perhaps “confirmation biases” is a more appropriate 
term) (Koslowski and Maqueda, 1993), it can be a powerful tool for questioning the extent to 
which people’s minds and assumptions are easily changed. Confirmation bias and discourse 
theory have strong overlaps. People impose their assumptions on new information, 
amplifying components that “fit” their “frame” and downplaying or disregarding elements 
that do not. This happens in daily life, media, and policy, as well as all stages of the academic 
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process – funding, interest creation, evidence seeking, and publication (Torgerson, 2006; 
McMillan and White, 1993).  
Issues of hunger, politics, and food security are not free from these issues of framing and 
confirmation bias. The degree to which hunger is given attention in various regions, the ways 
food security is understood and explained, and the manner in which causes of malnutrition 
and obesity are investigated are all shaped by dominant discourses of hunger politics. Which 
discourses are dominant varies across regions, sectors, and stakeholders; however, there are 
often “macro discourses” that frame topics in general ways on large levels. 
One such macro-level framing has emerged around the relationship between hunger and 
politics in the Africa and Middle East. In Western media, aid funding, and academia, a false 
dichotomy has emerged that frames hunger politics in the regions such that a lay observer 
may come to the conclusion that politics happens in the Middle East and North Africa while 
hunger happens in sub-Saharan Africa. This is clearly not the reality on the ground, but this is 
precisely the point: Dominant discourses influence the way realities are perceived and, when 
these frames are embraced by powerful action, the way realities are responded to. 
The dichotomy of politics in MENA and hunger in SSA, while simplified, nonetheless 
provides an interesting case study for how dominant discourses influence frame reproduction 
and power. The power of frames lay in their ability to influence perception of what is 
happening and how best to respond. To illustrate with a hypothetical example, let’s say there 
are two primary factors influencing Mahmoud’s food security: climate change and 
unemployment. Mahmoud believes that job loss is the most important factor, as he was able 
to afford basic nutrition, even with price shocks, before becoming unemployed. This is 
Mahmoud’s micro-level framing of his family’s food insecurity. If a policymaker, Jasmine, 
has been allotted funding for a food security programme in the area, Mahmoud would think 
that a programme focused on job creation, poverty alleviation, and employment skills would 
be most useful. But if Jasmine has been told over and over that climate change is the main 
driver of price shocks and thus food insecurity in Mahmoud’s state, she is likely to invest the 
food security programme funding in climate change resilience. And while it would not seem 
a bad thing to invest in climate change projects focused on food security, the macro frame 
embraced by Jasmine diverges from Mahmoud’s local frame, and results in very different 
policy decisions. 
The process of engaging with others’ frames and rethinking your own is referred to by 
Runhaal et al. and others as “frame reflection” and may involve “reframing” (2010). It is 
possible – and increasingly popular – to facilitate the process of reframing between 
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stakeholder groups in various projects, from corporate investment to development projects. 
But reframing is not an easy or quick task. It often involves dismantling fundamental 
assumptions about the way the world works. In spite of the difficulties, sessions in which 
various stakeholders dialogue around their frames and hear about others’ can be useful in 
creating empathy and understanding and, perhaps, even reformulating policies and actions. 
Beyond facilitated meetings, major events can also create “windows of opportunities” for 
reframing dominant discourses. Rein and Schön refer to these moments as “exogenous 
events” (1996: 100; see also Runhaal et al., 2010: 340). When an event occurs that garners a 
great deal of attention, it can serve to question a dominant discourse. Or it can serve to 
reinforce it. Let’s return to Mahmoud and Jasmine. If a hurricane damages local 
infrastructure, causing a factory to shut down and hunger in the community to soar, 
Mahmoud and his friends may be able to use the event to show Jasmine how devastating 
unemployment is to food security and persuade her to rework the programme. On the other 
hand, Jasmine may view the hurricane as yet another example of climate change’s effects, 
reinforcing her frame and reassuring her that the project funding is properly allocated. How 
events are perceived, discussed, and responded to is impacted by which frames are held by 
which actors and how much power they have. 
Again, investing in climate change resilience would not seem to be a bad thing. But if 
Jasmine repeatedly has her climate change frame of food insecurity reinforced, and receives 
more and more power to invest and speak authoritatively on the subject, the time may come 
when she is given power over a project and automatically makes it a climate change project, 
even if AIDS, unemployment, gender issues, or basic sanitation is much more of a problem 
and would better engage and aid the local community. Her dominant frame may cause her to 
misinterpret an event, and thus respond to it poorly. 
Frames and discourses are not inherently bad. They allow us to make sense of our world. But 
uncritically embracing dominant frames, and failing to question those frames by seeking new 
evidence and more information, can result in serious errors that have very direct and serious 
impacts on others and on us.  
 
Methods 
This paper does not seek to unequivocally prove the existence of a dichotomy between food 
in sub-Saharan Africa and politics in the Middle East and North Africa. As demonstrated in 
the previous section; multiple frames often coexist around the same issues. Nor does it mean 
to argue that hunger is as widespread a problem in the Middle East and North Africa as 
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malnutrition is in sub-Saharan Africa. What it does aim to do is draw attention to the fact that 
dominant framings emerge in media, policy, and academic work that impact how events, 
trends, and realities are understood, discussed, and responded to. To illustrate this concern, 
this paper will explore a perceived dichotomy in how the West frames and filters information 
around issues of hunger and politics in the Middle East and Africa in its media, aid funding, 
and research. Case studies will be used to demonstrate that, while this dichotomy is by no 
means absolute, there exists a tendency in the West to oversecuritise food concerns in the 
Middle East and North Africa and depoliticise hunger in sub-Saharan Africa. 
 
Case Study Selection and Analysis 
Two case studies will be presented to demonstrate the existence of this dichotomy in media: 
Google Image Search and news coverage of the 2011 Middle Eastern and African uprisings. 
Google Image Search was selected for its ability to provide a quick but incredibly accurate 
picture of how issues are visualised around the world. As one of the most sophisticated pieces 
of software, Google Search incorporates data from million of websites and shows the most 
common and popular content. And as one of the most widespread search engines in the 
world, looking at Google Image Search gives researchers a strong indication of what others 
see when they engage with issues. The 2011 Middle Eastern and African uprisings were 
selected as the second media case study in part because they demonstrate the perceived 
dichotomy so clearly, but primarily because they created one of those pivotal moments in 
history when dominant framings can either be questioned or reinforce. Discourse analysis 
was used to compare and contrast the language used in news articles and headlines on the 
uprisings in the Middle East and North Africa with those on the uprisings in sub-Saharan 
Africa. The principles of discourse analysis were applied similarly to the visual images 
gathered. 
To examine the hunger |and| politics dichotomy in international aid funding and policy, the 
budgetary reports and/or requests of the United States Agency for International Development 
(USAID), the United Kingdom Department for International Development (DFID), and 
EuropeAid were considered. The United States and the United Kingdom were chosen as 
primary case studies for their significance in the funding scene and the comparative 
possibilities between them. The US and the UK are two of the top donors in the international 
scene. Even with their “special relationship”, the two countries have very different histories 
with both regions and maintain different interests and intentions. Examining whether the 
dichotomy is equally pronounced in both countries can suggest the degree to which the 
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dichotomy is or is not pervasive. Examining EuropeAid’s programming provides a further 
test of pervasiveness. A primary budgeting document from each body was analysed for the 
connections drawn between food, conflict, the environment, and the two regions. The relative 
weight of each issue in either region was considered, as was the specific language used. 
Finally, the role of this dichotomy in academia and research will be explored. Several 
academic databases were searched for combinations of “food”, “hunger”, “Middle East” and 
“Africa”. JSTOR (searched for all content, regardless of access privileges), EBSCO 
(searched with access granted by the University of East Anglia), and Academic OneFile and 
ProQuest (searched with access granted by Michigan State University) were selected for their 
prominence and interdisciplinarity. The top search results, as sorted by relevance, were 
examined for trends and foci. While this in no way constitutes a systematic review, it does 
provide a glimpse into the general trends of academic research, publication, and discourse. 
 
A Word on Regionalisation 
This paper grapples with framing and dichotomies between two regions that both lack a 
universal definition. International organisations, governmental ministries, disciplines, 
researchers, and media outlets all categorise countries in Africa and the “greater” Middle East 
slightly differently. Sometimes, the entirety of the Middle East and Africa are grouped as one 
region; at other times, sub-Saharan Africa and the five northernmost African countries are 
separated, with the five North African countries grouped with the Middle East. But the 
Middle East and North Africa is just as likely to be termed “West Asia and North Africa” or 
“the Near East”. One of the challenges of this research lay in ensuring data collected was 
relevant to the region it was intended to represent. This proved particularly difficult in 
examining statistics about just how extant malnutrition, obesity, and other forms of food 
insecurity are throughout this part of the world. Multiple organisations present conflicting 
numbers for hunger’s pervasiveness, as well as for population and poverty. Divergent 
classifications make comparisons of facts and figures gathered from the Food and Agriculture 
Organisation of the United Nations (FAO), World Bank, and other institutions difficult and 
inaccurate. While statistical analysis need not be employed to illustrate the existence of 
framing dichotomies, it would be useful in examining just how damaging this dichotomy 
might be. More universal regional classification would also aid in comparing policies, other 
trends, and research 
For the purposes of this paper, the “Middle East and North Africa” or “MENA” includes the 
five northernmost countries of Africa (Morocco, Tunisia, Algeria, Libya, and Egypt), along 
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with “Middle Eastern” countries; “sub-Saharan Africa” or “SSA” includes all other African 
countries. The “Middle East” need not be explicitly defined, since the comparison lay 
between MENA and SSA, not MENA and other Asian or European regions. While this fluid 
definition is far from perfect, it allows for the incorporation of “Near East” and “West Asia” 
regionalisations from media, policy, and research documents as appropriate, regardless of 
precisely where the eastern border is drawn. As will be shown, the dichotomy is most 
pronounced between “Arab” states and “African” states. While Sudan and South Sudan are 
classified as sub-Saharan Africa here, many of the strongest counterexamples to the 
dichotomy or mixed messages come from these border states that can be seriously considered 
both “African” and “Arab”; it will be interesting to revisit these trends in several years’ time 
when South Sudan has become more established to see if Sudan’s representation then looks 




A Picture is Worth A Thousand Words… 
Perhaps the clearest way to demonstrate the dichotomy that oversecuritises food in the 
Middle East and North Africa and depoliticises hunger in sub-Saharan Africa is through 
Google Image searches of “hunger middle east” and “hunger africa”. 
Figure 1 shows the first fifty or so images that the Google search tool returns when “hunger 
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Figure 1. Google Image Search Results for “hunger middle east” 
 
Image search performed 13 March 2013 on images.google.com. 
 
Figure 2 shows the same search results but for “africa” rather than “middle east”. Comparing 
Figure 1 with Figure 2 is startling. The results for “africa” are almost entirely of starving 
women and children. Very little action occurs in these images; instead, they are primarily 
images of desperation and helplessness. 
 
Figure 2. Google Image Search Results for “hunger africa” 
 
Image search performed 13 March 2013 on images.google.com. 
 
These images reflect extant stereotypes of the “violent Arab” and “helpless African” all too 
present in Western mindsets. When students, policymakers, and the public are regularly 
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shown these types of dichotomised imagery, it is little wonder than the stereotypes are not 
broken down but rather reinforced. 
 
The 2011 Uprisings 
The much-lauded revolutions in Tunisia and Egypt dominated Western media for several 
months in 2011. It was not until a massive earthquake hit Japan that Tunisia was kicked off 
the front page. International news sources highlighted the peaceful nature of these 
movements, protestors’ anger over governmental corruption, and the people’s push for 
democracy. But when the protests first began, before they became grandiose movements, 
before Ben Ali and Mubarak were overthrown, before the events were labeled as 
“revolutions”, food prices were named as the primary cause of the unrest. 
This section will explore the ways in which events on the ground in MENA and SSA were 
reported. A brief overview of the uprisings will be given for readers not overly familiar with 
events. 
Organisers of civil movements in North Africa reported that discussions and planning had 
been occurring for months, and no one will dispute that there have been quiet grumblings in 
select circles against corrupt leaders and strict regimes for years. But the start date generally 
given to the recent series of events is 18 December 2010, the day Mohamed Bouazizi, a street 
produce vendor, set himself on fire (Noueihed, 2011). The self-immolation struck a chord for 
many Tunisians, and the action began. On 14 January 2011, protestors saw their first major 
victory as Zine El Abidine Ben Ali stepped down and fled the country (BBC, 2011, 
“Tunisia…”). Some time later, Egypt’s Muhammad Hosni Sayyid Mubarak was also ousted 
(BBC, 2011, “Egypt…”). Civil unrest and other uprisings occurred in the Middle East, North 
Africa, central Asia, and sub-Saharan Africa, in countries as diverse as Iraq, Mauritania, 
Libya, Algeria, Djibouti, Morocco, Sudan, Egypt, Western Sahara, Benin, Burkina Faso, the 
Ivory Coast, Kenya, Senegal, Swaziland, and Uganda. The word “copycat” was seen 
frequently in international media as the unrest seemed to “spread” from Tunisia across the 
region (Huffington Post, “Tunisia Revolution…”). And though certain techniques were 
borrowed or imitated (most noticeably the self-immolation, which proved successful in 
gaining great international attention), the uprisings were in no way homogenous. The media’s 
treatment of some protests as “mere” copycat movements served to downplay the seriousness 
of people’s needs and agency in many other locales. 
The Egyptian movement garnered an incredible amount of attention in Western media. The 
action began publically with the 25 January Revolution. Protestors, through a series of 
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marches and mainly nonviolent civil resistance techniques (including demonstrations and 
labor strikes), demanded the resignation of Hosni Mubarak. They won it 11 February (Al-
Jazeera, 2011, “Triumph…”). The events of Tahrir Square captured the hearts and 
imaginations of people and international media. Yet nearly all Western media outlets failed to 
adequately cover events in a nuanced way. The nickname “Twitter Revolution”, while cute 
and catchy, serves to give credit for Egyptian labour to digital technologies. It also 
downplays the poverty and hunger element of the movement. Egyptian protestors suffered 
from of food price inflation, unemployment, and low wages alongside human rights abuses. 
Their slogan (“Bread, freedom, and social justice”) reflects this multiplicity of concern; 
however, the protests were portrayed as mainly political (MacQueen, 2011). Egypt’s protests 
became almost purely about democracy and political freedom for most academics and news 
sources. There are some counterexamples, of course; in particular, US’ National Public Radio 
reporting the ideas of New York University economics professor Nouriel Roubini 
acknowledged the role of food prices (Geewax, 2011). 
Egypt and Tunisia, however, were far from the only countries with similar protest movements 
in early 2011. Protests in Kenya focused on commodity prices, particularly maize (Al 
Jazeera, 2011, “Kenyans…”). The Kenyan government reduced the tax on fuel, but citizens 
protested the cuts were not large enough. Protestor Yash Pal Ghai, an expert in constitutional 
law, cited both prices and corruption as causal factors for the protests. Pal Ghai says that the 
irony and inappropriateness of luxury cars driven by politicians traveling to debate rising 
food prices is not lost on the starving Kenyan public. “It is amazing there has not been a 
rebellion by now” (Associated Press, 2011). Like Kenya, Uganda saw protests over food and 
commodity prices. The media did not generally present the Ugandan protests as democratic, 
even though two opposing presidential candidates were arrested. Instead, a news article 
details the increase in commodity prices, citing the fact that “staples such as soap, rice, and 
cooking oil have gone up by more than 40 percent since the beginning of the year” (Kron, 
2011). Rather than highlighting the political nature of the protests, articles discussed “walk to 
work” protests pushing back against rising fuel prices (Associated Press, 2011). 
As discussed above, many of the protest triggers and strategies in the Middle East and North 
Africa and sub-Saharan Africa were similar. Yet Western news sources – and even Al 
Jazeera – reported on events in the two regions very differently. Table 1 presents a sample of 
the headlines seen in major media outlets January-May 2011 around the protest action in the 
Middle East and North Africa and sub-Saharan Africa. News articles were found and saved in 
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spring 2011 as well as archive searched in spring 2013. While there are some counter and less 
extreme examples, the language used is primarily dichotomised.  
 
Table 1. Sample News Headlines of the 2011 MENA and SSA Uprisings 
Region Headline Date Source 
SSA “Kenyans protest against rising 
prices” 
20 April 2011 Al Jazeera 
MENA “Triumph as Mubarak quits” 11 February 2011 Al Jazeera 
SSA “Africa bears brunt of global rise 
in food costs” 
15 March 2011 The Star 
MENA “Egypt crisis: President Hosni 
Mubarak resigns as leader” 
12 February 2011 BBC 
MENA “Tunisia Riots Continue As 
President Zine El Abidine Ben 
Ali Dismisses Government” 
14 January 2011 Huffington Post 
MENA “Peddler’s martyrdom launched 
Tunisia’s revolution” 
19 January 2011 Reuters 
SSA “Protests in Uganda Over Rising 
Prices Grow Violent” 
21 April 2011 New York Times 
SSA “Uganda riots over soaring food 
prices” 
30 April 2011 Al Jazeera 
SSA “A recipe for riots” 26 May 2011 The Economist 
SSA “Uganda riots reach capital as 
anger against President Museveni 
grows” 
29 April 2011 The Guardian 
MENA “No Longer About Bread – 
Egyptians Want Mubarak’s 
Head” 
January 2011 New America 
Media 
 
The presence of this dichotomy in the media both reflects and propagates popular 
understandings of the MENA and SSA regions in the West. It also influences policymakers 
and government funding, as discussed in the next section. 
 
Money Speaks 
The ways in which aid money is allocated speaks volumes to donors’ priorities and framings. 
Here, recent budget narratives from the United States Agency for International Development 
(USAID), the United Kingdom Department for International Development (DFID), and 
EuropeAid will be explored for their allocations and justifications around aid to MENA and 
SSA. 
 
United States Agency for International Development 
Of the three evaluated donors, the United States is perhaps the “worst offender” for focusing 
aid along dichotomous lines. Egypt and Israel are major recipients of US aid, both 
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programmes strongly focused on military funding. This is a major source of the perceived 
dichotomy. Table 2 shows the stark difference between MENA- and SSA-focused funds 
along economic and military lines. 
 
Table 2. USAID Funding Allocations to Selected MENA and SSA Issues 
Programme USD Allocated to MENA USD Allocated to SSA 
Economic Support Fund 1394.4 million 562.2 million 
International Military 
Education and Training 
18.9 million 13.3 million 
Foreign Military Financing 4836.2 million 51.5 million* 
*This $51.5 million also includes all military financing for East Asia and the Pacific. 
Data Source: US Secretary of State. FY 2013 Congressional Budget Justification Volume 2 – 
Foreign Operations. 
 
The food-politics dichotomy is equally present in the Budget Justification’s qualitative 
narrative. The Bureau for Food Security mentions a regional focus only once, and three of the 
four places mentioned are in sub-Saharan Africa, with the fourth in Asia: “The FY 2013 
budget will focus on activities intended to transform the major crop production systems 
located in the Indo-gangetic plains, eastern and southern Africa, the Ethiopian highlands, and 
the West Africa Sudano-Sahelian region” (CBJ, 250). The “Feed the Future” programme has 
only one regional mention, again on SSA: “FTF programs will include a focus on reducing 
long-term vulnerability to food insecurity, specifically in the Horn of Africa and the Sahel, 
and on harnessing science and technology to help populations adapt to increasingly erratic 
production seasons” (CBJ, 41). Even on climate change concerns, MENA is almost entirely 
absent: “USAID prioritizes work with vulnerable countries, both in terms of exposure to 
physical impacts of climate change and socio-economic sensitivity to those impacts. Thus 
USAID will focus on least developed countries (LDCs), African countries, small-island 
developing states, and glacier-dependent countries” (CBJ, 21). 
USAID’s 2012 request reflects the dichotomised reaction to the 2011 uprisings as well. “For 
the first time, our FY 2013 request also includes $770 million for a Middle East and North 
Africa Incentive Fund to help America support citizens who have demanded change and 
governments that are working to deliver it” (CBJ, 4). This funding is focused on the political 
rather than the food and hunger elements of the uprisings; it also ignores the simultaneous 
sub-Saharan African uprisings. Nor does the Congressional Budget Justification try to hide its 
motivation for involvement in MENA politics: “The FY 2013 request includes funding to 
support democratic reform and political institution building in the Middle East and to help 
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create economic opportunities for youth in the region.  Funding will continue for programs 
that advance U.S. national security interests” (CBJ pp. 98-99, emphasis added). 
 
United Kingdom Department for International Development 
Aid allocation in the United Kingdom is strongly influenced by the fact that government 
programmes focus on the Commonwealth. Very little attention is given to the Middle East 
and North Africa in comparison to sub-Saharan Africa. In MENA, only Yemen and the 
Occupied Palestinian Territories are considered DFID priority countries. This affects the 
amount of attention given to the region as a whole, not only to food concerns. Nonetheless, 
narratives around the country-specific programmes can be compared across regions. 
The smallest of the country and regional programmes for DFID is its “Security & 
Humanitarian – Middle East Division”. The three highlighted Yemeni focus areas are on 
voting, economic programmes, and health; focus areas for the Occupied Palestinian 
Territories are on state institutions, security, and economic growth. Food insecurity is 
mentioned in the narrative on Palestine but not emphasised. 
Sub-Saharan Africa, on the other hand, gets a great deal of DFID funding and food concerns 
feature prominently. The department’s biggest single country operation is Ethiopia. The 
narrative around SSA concerns includes statements such as “In the Horn of Africa, Britain 
led the world in tackling food insecurity in the last year” (2011-12 Report, 72) and “East 
Africa is experiencing a major humanitarian crisis due to drought. More than 13 million 
people have been affected. Britain is providing lifesaving aid for over three million people 
across Ethiopia, Kenya and Somalia” (ibid, 63). However, a great deal of attention is also 
given to electoral assistance to African countries, showing that the political in Africa is being 
considered somewhat by the UK (though food assistance still seems to be depoliticised). 
 
EuropeAid 
EuropeAid allocates donor funding from the European Union as a whole, and thus reflects 
EU foreign policy goals and assumptions. In its 2012 Annual Report, EuropeAid describes its 
programmes in various regions, including the Middle East and sub-Saharan Africa. In both 
the way monies are spent and the narrative used to describe progress and programme 
implementation, the MENA-SSA dichotomy is clearly seen. 
Narrative surrounding the Middle East refers to the “Arab Spring” (26). Its foci in the region 
are “to support ‘deep democracy’ and form partnerships with societies: intensifying political 
and security cooperation, supporting their sustainable economic and social development, 
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creating growth and jobs; strengthening trade ties, enhancing sector cooperation, promoting 
further mobility and enhancing regional partnerships” (51). Strategies include using sanctions 
when necessary (51), considering political prisoners (51), and focusing on girls’ education 
and women’s empowerment (54). Central concerns in Iraq are around health, education, and 
water and sanitation. All of these have strong ties with food and hunger, yet these aren’t 
mentioned (66). Yemeni concerns do include a focus on food security, along with “social 
welfare, health and good governance” (68). Throughout its narrative on the Middle East, a 
great deal of attention is given to poverty and water, yet these are consistently not connected 
to food. 
The narrative for sub-Saharan Africa, on the other hand, includes a great deal of attention to 
“frequent food crises”, natural resources governance, desertification, land degradation, and 
environmental management (70). The Millennium Development Goal on eradicating hunger 
and attaining sufficient child nutrition is prominent. Multiple programme highlight boxes 
explore issues such as “Seeds improve food security in Somalia”, “Food-security – Support 
to Livestock in Somalia” (74), “Kenya – food security for households (77), and “Sweet 
success of Malawian farmers” (78). The focus for SSA thus looks completely different than 
the focus for the Middle East. There are not only multiple references to food in SSA’s 
narrative, but also multiple headlines. Food security, farmers, and fisheries are featured 
prominently throughout. 
 
Academia: Just another Mirror? 
A first glimpse into prominent academic search engines would seem to indicate that the false 
dichotomy of politics in the Middle East and North Africa and hunger in sub-Saharan Africa 
is just as present in academic work as it is in media and aid funding. The first hit of “food 
middle east” on Google Scholar is a handbook of birds; for “food africa”, it’s a piece on 
indigenous agricultural food production. Figures 3 and 4 illustrate the top few results found 
on Google Scholar. 
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Figure 3. Google Scholar Search Results for “food middle east” 
 
Search performed 25 March 2013 on scholar.google.com. 
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Figure 4. Google Scholar Search Results for “food africa” 
 
Search performed 25 March 2013 on scholar.google.com. 
 
Results from EBSCO Host, Academic OneFile, ProQuest, and JSTOR look much the same. 
Broad academic trends on research in sub-Saharan Africa is on agricultural production 
(strongly tied to the Green Revolution), poverty, climate change (especially drought), “land 
grabs”, and health. In the Middle East and North Africa, academia is more likely to focus on 
politics, terrorism, economics, religion, and military security. This is not to say that this 
dichotomy is absolute. An incredible number of academics look at local politics, democracy, 
voting, and the rule of law in sub-Saharan Africa. A significant amount of environmental and 
ecological research exists on the Middle East and North Africa. But considerably more 
research exists along the lines of the dichotomy, and even research that crosses those lines 
tends to focus on the security elements of MENA ecology and food while depoliticising 
African poverty and agriculture. 
To present a sample of these trends, Table 3 lists the top twenty-five title results of journal 
articles returned for searches on “hunger ‘middle east’”, “food ‘middle east’”, “hunger 
africa”, and “food africa” using the JSTOR database, listed in the order they appear to users. 
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Table 4 provides a quick snapshot of common words appearing in these results and compares 
their prevalence in the search results across both regions. 
Of course, not all academic work happens within the realm of the journal article. Blog articles 
such as Martin Keulertz’s on de-naturing politics in the Middle East (2013) are more 
accessible to lay audiences than journal articles and can influence popular perceptions in the 
same way news media does. Projects around virtual water such as Angela Moreli’s graphic 
representation and Raureif/Timm Kekeritz’s iPhone app help highlight the strong links 
between water and food and have strong connections to hunger politics in the Middle East 
and North Africa. These types of platforms can be utilised to help break down this 
dichotomy, but they can just as easily be yet more reproductions and reproducers of the 
dominant framing. 
 
Table 3. JSTOR Search Results 
Search Input Search Results 
“hunger ‘middle east’” Marx, Emanuel. 1977. “The Tribe as a Unit of Subsistence: Nomadic Pastoralism in the Middle East”. 
American Anthropologist 79(2): 343-363. 
Jenkins, J. Craig, Stephen J. Scanlan, and Lindsey Peterson. 2007. “Military Famine, Human Rights, and Child 
Hunger: A Cross-National Analysis, 1990-2000”. The Journal of Conflict Resolution 51(6): 823-847. 
Sered, Susan Starr. 1988. “Food and Holiness: Cooking as a Sacred Act among Middle-Eastern Jewish 
Women”. Anthropological Quarterly 61(3): 129-139. 
Johansen, Ulla. 2002. “Die vier Evangelien als Quelle zur historischen Ethnologie des Vorderen Orients”. 
Anthropos 97: 21-33. 
Havati, Dariush, Ezatollah Karami, and Bill Slee. 2006. “Combining Qualitative and Quantitative Methods in 
the Measurement of Rural Poverty: The Case of Iran”. Social Indicators Research 75(3): 361-394 
Sanchez, Pedro A. and M. S. Swaminathan. 2005. “Cutting World Hunger in Half”. Science, 307 (5708): 357-
359. 
McCutcheon, Richard. 2006. “Rethinking the War against Iraq”. Anthropologica 48(1): 11-28. 
Bill, James A. and Rebecca Bill Chavez. 2002. “The Politics of Incoherence: The United States and the Middle 
East”. Middle East Journal 56(4): 562-575. 
Mandelbaum, David G. 1947. “Hindu-Muslim Conflict in India”. Middle East Journal 1(4): 369-385. 
Rodriguez, Robyn Magalit. 2011. “Philippine Migrant Workers’ Transnationalism in the Middle East”. 
International Labor and Working-Class History 79: 48-61. 
Gusewelle, C. W. 1971. “Listening to the Middle East”. The Antioch Review 31(1): 35-75. 
Poleman, Thomas T. 1996. “Global Hunger: The Methodologies Underlying the Official Estimates”. 
Population and Environment 17(6): 545-568. 
Shoumikhin, Andrey U. 1989. “Soviet Perceptions of US Middle East Policy”. Middle East Journal 43(1): 16-
19. 
Mills, Nicolaus. 2008. “A Marshall Plan for the Middle East”. World Policy Journal 25(3): 79-83. 
Eickelman, Christine. 1975. “Directory of Films on the Middle East”. Middle East Studies Association Bulletin 
9(2): 45-57. 
Orfalea, Gregory. “Obama and the Middle East”. The Antioch Review, Vol. 66, No. 4, Celebrity Deaths (Fall, 
2008), pp. 715-740 
MERIP Reports. 1974. “Open Door in the Middle East”. MERIP Reports 31: 3-28. 
Warnock Fernea, Elizabeth. January 2010. “Remembering Childhood in the Middle East”. Published by the 
University of Texas Press. 
Christensen, Cheryl. 1978 “World Hunger: A Structural Approach”. International Organization 32(3): 745-
774. 
Heydemann, Steven. November 2000. “War, Institutions, and Social Change in the Middle East”. Published by 
the University of California Press. 
Fatemi, N. Saifpour. 1954. “The United States in the Changing Middle East”. Annals of the American Academy 
of Political and Social Science 294: 151-157. 
Messer, Ellen. 1993. “Anthropology and Human Rights”. Annual Review of Anthropology 22: 221-249. 
Herf, Jeffrey. November 2009. “Nazi Propaganda for the Arab World”. Published by Yale University Press. 
Senauer, Ben and Mona Sur. 2001. “Ending Global Hunger in the 21st Century: Projections of the Number of 
Food Insecure People”. Review of Agricultural Economics 23(1): 68-81. 
Smart, Ian. 1977. “Oil, the Super-Powers and the Middle East”. International Affairs (Royal Institute of 
International Affairs 1944-) 53(1): 17-35. 
“food ‘middle east’” Sørli, Mirjam E., Nils Petter Gleditsch, and Håvard Strand. 2005. “Why Is There so Much Conflict in the 
Middle East?” The Journal of Conflict Resolution 49(1): 141-165. 
Thompson, Eve and Lukman Arsalan. 2007. “Preparing Youth for Leadership Roles in Changing 
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Environments: The Jordan Experience”. Children, Youth and Environments 17(3): 49-65. 
Samour, Jamie H. and Jesus Naldo. 2001. “Serratospiculiasis in Captive Falcons in the Middle East: A 
Review”. Journal of Avian Medicine and Surgery 15(1): 2-9. 
Amery, Hussein A. 2002. “Water Wars in the Middle East: A Looming Threat”. The Geographical Journal 
168(4): 313-323. 
Marx, Emanuel. 1977. “The Tribe as a Unit of Subsistence: Nomadic Pastoralism in the Middle East”. 
American Anthropologist 79(2): 343-363. 
Hegazy, Y. M., A. L. Ridler, and F. J. Guitjian. 2009. “Assessment and Simulation of the Implementation of 
Brucellosis Control Programme in an Endemic Area of the Middle East”. Epidemiology and Infection 
137(10): 1436-1448. 
Gamburd, Michele Ruth. 2004. “Money That Burns like Oil: A Sri Lankan Cultural Logic of Morality and 
Agency”. Ethnology 43(2): 167-184. 
Sered, Susan Starr. 1988. “Food and Holiness: Cooking as a Sacred Act among Middle-Eastern Jewish 
Women”. Anthropological Quarterly 61(3): 129-139. 
Shalinsky, Audrey C. 1980. “Learning Sexual Identity: Parents and Children in Northern Afghanistan”. 
Anthropology & Education Quarterly 11(4): 254-265. 
Eelens, Frank C. H. and Antoon J. J. Schampers. 1990. “Sri Lankan Housemaids in the Middle East”. Genus 
46(3/4): 97-107. 
Spain, James W. 1954. “Middle East Defense: A New Approach”. Middle East Journal 8(3): 251-266. 
Pamuk, Sevket. 2006. “Estimating Economic Growth in the Middle East since 1820”. The Journal of Economic 
History 66(3): 809-828. 
Drakakis-Smith, David. 1991. “Urban Food Distribution in Asia and Africa”. The Geographical Journal 
157(1): 51-61. 
Loftus, John A. 1948 “Middle East Oil: The Pattern of Control”. Middle East Journal 2(1): 17-32. 
Brown, Lucy and David Romano. 2006. “Women in Post-Saddam Iraq: One Step Forward or Two Steps 
Back?” NWSA Journal 18(3): 51-70. 
Gulati, Leela. 1983. “Male Migration to the Middle East and the Impact on the Family: Some Evidence from 
Kerala”. Economic and Political Weekly 18(52/53): 2217-2219, 2221-2226. 
Safi, Jamal, Alf Fischbein, Sameer El Haj, Ramzi Sansour, Madi Jaghabir, Mohammed Abu Hashish, Hassan 
Suleiman, Nimer Safi, Abed Abu-Hamda, Joyce K. Witt, Efim Platkov, Steven Reingold, Amber Alayyan, 
Tamar Berman, Matti Bercovitch, Yogesh Choudhri, and Elihu D. Richter. “Childhood Lead Exposure in 
the Palestinian Authority, Israel, and Jordan: Results from the Middle Eastern Regional Cooperation 
Project, 1996-2000”. 2006. Environmental Health Perspectives 114(6): 917-922. 
Patai, Raphael. 1952. “The Middle East as a Culture Area”. Middle East Journal 6(1): 1-21. 
Degg, Martin and Jacqueline Homan. 2005. “Earthquake Vulnerability in the Middle East”. Geography 90(1): 
54-66. 
Pearse, C. Kenneth. 1971. “Grazing in the Middle East: Past, Present, and Future”. Journal of Range 
Management 24(1):13-16. 
Estes, Richard J. 2000. “Social Development Trends in the Middle East, 1970-1997: The Search for 
Modernity”. Social Indicators Research 50(1): 51-81. 
Bradburd, Daniel. 1982. “Volatility of Animal Wealth among Southwest Asian Pastoralists”. Human Ecology 
10(1): 85-106. 
Anthropos. “Bedouin Religious Practices in Sinai and the Negev”. 1982. Anthropos. 77(H 1/2): 65-88 
Kirkland, Jack J. and A. Desmond O'Rourke. 1982. “Predicting The Potential for Agricultural Imports of The 
Middle East in 1990”. Western Journal of Agricultural Economics 7(1): 19-29. 
Allan, J. A. 1992. “Substitutes for Water are Being Found in the Middle East and North Africa”. GeoJournal 
28(3): 375-385. 
“food africa” Drakakis-Smith, David. 1991. “Urban Food Distribution in Asia and Africa”. The Geographical Journal 
157(1): 51-61. 
Asfaw, Abay. 2006. “The Effects of Obesity on Doctor-Diagnosed Chronic Diseases in Africa: Empirical 
Results from Senegal and South Africa”. Journal of Public Health Policy 27(3): 250-264. 
Sadr, Karim. 2003. “The Neolithic of Southern Africa”. The Journal of African History 44(2): 195-209. 
Verdin, James, Chris Funk, Gabriel Senay, and Richard Choularton. 2005. “Climate Science and Famine Early 
Warning”. Philosophical Transactions: Biological Sciences, 360(1463): 2155-2168. 
Illgner, Peter and Etienne Nel. 2000. “The Geography of Edible Insects in Sub-Saharan Africa: A Study of the 
Mopane Caterpillar”. The Geographical Journal 166(4): 336-351. 
Tadesse, Getaw and Gerald Shively. 2009. “Food Aid, Food Prices, and Producer Disincentives in Ethiopia”. 
American Journal of Agricultural Economics 91(4): 942-955. 
Hepburn, H. R. and S. E. Radloff. 1995. “First Approximation to a Phenology of the Honeybees (Apis 
mellifera) and Flora of Africa”. Oecologia 101(3): 265-273. 
Taylor, A. R. D. G. W. Howard, and G. W. Begg. 1995. “Developing Wetland Inventories in Southern Africa: 
A Review”. Vegetatio 118(1/2): 57-79. 
Beentje, Henk and Sarah Smith. 2001. “FTEA and after”. Systematics and Geography of Plants 71(2): 265-290. 
Kusimba, Chapurukha M. 2004. “Archaeology of Slavery in East Africa”. The African Archaeological Review 
21(2): 59-88. 
Gregory, P. J., J. S. I. Ingram, and M. Brklacich. 2005. “Climate Change and Food Security”. Philosophical 
Transactions: Biological  360(1463): 2139-2148. 
Pemberton, Robert W. 2000. “Waterblommetjie (Aponogeton distachyos, Aponogetonaceae), a Recently 
Domesticated Aquatic Food Crop in Cape South Africa with Unusual Origins”. Economic Botany 54(2): 
144-149. 
Lichtenstein, Alex. 2005. “Making Apartheid Work: African Trade Unions and the 1953 Native Labour 
(Settlement of Disputes) Act in South Africa”. The Journal of African History 46(2): 293-314. 
Gifford-Gonzalez, Diane. 2000. “Animal Disease Challenges to the Emergence of Pastoralism in Sub-Saharan 
Africa”. The African Archaeological Review 17(3): 95-139. 
Haile, Menghestab. 2005. “Weather Patterns, Food Security and Humanitarian Response in Sub-Saharan 
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Africa”. Philosophical Transactions: Biological Sciences 360(1463): 2169-2182. 
van Noordwijk, Maria A. and Carel P. van Schaik. 2009. “Intersexual Food Transfer among Orangutans: Do 
Females Test Males for Coercive Tendency?” Behavioral Ecology and Sociobiology 63(6): 883-890. 
Kaschula, S. A. 2008. “Wild Foods and Household Food Security Responses to AIDS: Evidence from South 
Africa”. Population and Environment 29(3/5): 162-185. 
Woodward, Mark, Neil Dourmashkin, Etienne Twagirumukiza, Maurice C. Y. Mbago, and Adrião S. Ferreira 
da Cunha. 1997. “Statistics Training in Eastern and Southern Africa: A Study of Supply and Demand.” 
Journal of the Royal Statistical Society. Series D (The Statistician) 46(3): 371-386. 
Skelcher, Bradley. 2003. “Apartheid and the Removal of Black Spots from Lake Bhangazi in Kwazulu-Natal, 
South Africa”. Journal of Black Studies 33(6): 761-783. 
Washington, Richard and Thomas E. Downing. 1999. “Seasonal Forecasting of African Rainfall: Prediction, 
Responses and Household Food Security. The Geographical Journal 165(3): 255-274. 
Mitchell, Peter and Gavin Whitelaw. 2005. “The Archaeology of Southernmost Africa from c. 2000 BP to the 
Early 1800s: A Review of Recent Research”. The Journal of African History 46(2): 209-241. 
Morgan, William B. and Jerzy A. Solarz. 1994. “Agricultural Crisis in Sub-Saharan Africa: Development 
Constraints and Policy Problems”. The Geographical Journal 160(1): 57-73. 
Yamano, Takashi, Harold Alderman, and Luc Christiaensen. 2005. “Child Growth, Shocks, and Food Aid in 
Rural Ethiopia”. American Journal of Agricultural Economics 87(2): 273-288. 
Lemon, Anthony. 1996. “Lesotho and the New South Africa: The Question of Incorporation”. The 
Geographical Journal 162(3): 263-272. 
Brower Stahl, Ann. 2004. “Political Economic Mosaics: Archaeology of the Last Two Millennia in Tropical 
Sub-Saharan Africa”. Annual Review of Anthropology 33: 145-172. 
“hunger africa” Parry, Martin, Cynthia Rosenzweig, and Matthew Livermor. 2005. “Climate Change, Global Food Supply and 
Risk of Hunger”. Philosophical Transactions: Biological Sciences 360(1463):  2125-2138. 
Austin, Kelly F. and Laura A. McKinney. 2012. “Disease, War, Hunger, and Deprivation: A Cross-National 
Investigation of the Determinants of Life Expectancy in Less-Developed and Sub-Saharan African 
Nations”. Sociological Perspectives 55(3):  421-447. 
Asfaw, Abay. 2006. “The Effects of Obesity on Doctor-Diagnosed Chronic Diseases in Africa: Empirical 
Results from Senegal and South Africa”. Journal of Public Health Policy 27(3): 250-264. 
Jenkins, J. Craig, Stephen J. Scanlan, and Lindsey Peterson. 2007. “Military Famine, Human Rights, and Child 
Hunger: A Cross-National Analysis, 1990-2000”. The Journal of Conflict Resolution 51(6): 823-847. 
Young, Anthony. 2005. “Poverty, Hunger and Population Policy: Linking Cairo with Johannesburg”. The 
Geographical Journal 171(1): 83-95. 
Currie, Bob. 1998. “Public Action and Its Limits: Re-Examining the Politics of Hunger Alleviation in Eastern 
India”. Third World Quarterly 19(5): 873-892. 
Sanchez, Pedro, Cheryl Palm, Jeffrey Sachs, Glenn Denning, Rafael Flor, Rebbie Harawa, Bashir Jama, 
Tsegazeab Kiflemariam, Bronwen Konecky, Raffaela Kozar, Eliud Lelerai, Alia Malik, Vijay Modi, 
Patrick Mutuo, Amadou Niang, Herine Okoth, Frank Place, Sonia Ehrlich Sachs, Amir Said, David Siriri, 
Awash Teklehaimanot, Karen Wang, Justine Wangila, and Colleen Zamba. 2007. “The African Millennium 
Villages”. Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences of the United States of America 104(43): 
16775-16780. 
Fischer, Günther, Mahendra Shah, Francesco N. Tubiello, and Harrij van Velhuizen. 2005. “Socio-Economic 
and Climate Change Impacts on Agriculture: An Integrated Assessment, 1990-2080”. Philosophical 
Transactions: Biological Sciences 360(1463): 2067-2083. 
Morgan, William B. and Jerzy A. Solarz. 1994. “Agricultural Crisis in Sub-Saharan Africa: Development 
Constraints and Policy Problems”. The Geographical Journal 160(1): 57-73. 
Illgner, Peter and Etienne Nel. 2000. “The Geography of Edible Insects in Sub-Saharan Africa: A Study of the 
Mopane Caterpillar”. The Geographical Journal 166(4): 336-351. 
Gade, Daniel W. 2006. “Hyenas and Humans in the Horn of Africa”. Geographical Review 96(4): 609-632. 
Sanchez, Pedro A. and M. S. Swaminathan. 2005. “Cutting World Hunger in Half”. Science, New Series 
307(5708): 357-359. 
Schmidhuber, Josef and Francesco N. Tubiello. 2007. “Global Food Security under Climate Change”. 
Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences of the United States of America 104(50): 19703-19708. 
Drakakis-Smith, David. 1991. “Urban Food Distribution in Asia and Africa”. The Geographical Journal 
157(1): 51-61. 
Gunnell, Yanni. 1997. “Comparative Regional Geography in India and West Africa: Soils, Landforms and 
Economic Theory in Agricultural Development Strategies”. The Geographical Journal 163(1): 38-46. 
Sagner, Andreas. 2001. “‘The Abandoned Mother’: Ageing, Old Age and Missionaries in Early and Mid 
Nineteenth-Century South-East Africa”. The Journal of African History 42(2): 173-198. 
Hassan, Fekri A. 1997. “Holocene Palaeoclimates of Africa”. The African Archaeological Review 14(4): 213-
230. 
Nel, E. T. Hill, and T. Binns. 1997. “Development from below in the ‘New’ South Africa: The Case of 
Hertzog, Eastern Cape”. The Geographical Journal 163(1): 57-64. 
Seekings, Jeremy. 2007. “‘Not a Single White Person Should Be Allowed to Go under’: Swartgevaar and the 
Origins of South Africa's Welfare State, 1924-1929”. The Journal of African History 48(3): 375-394. 
Watts, Michael J. and Hans G. Bohle. 1993. “Hunger, Famine and the Space of Vulnerability”. GeoJournal 
30(2):117-125. 
Håkansson, N. Thomas. 2004. “The Human Ecology of World Systems in East Africa: The Impact of the Ivory 
Trade”. Human Ecology 32(5): 561-591. 
Senior, Kathryn. 2008. “International Initiative on World Hunger Deserted by Biotechnology Companies”. 
Frontiers in Ecology and the Environment 6(2): 60. 
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Warning”. Philosophical Transactions: Biological Sciences 360(1463): 2155-2168. 
Young, Liz. 1996. “World Hunger: A Framework for Analysis”. Geography 81(2): 97-110. 
Search performed 25 March 2013 on JSTOR with all results returned, regardless of access. 
 
Table 4. Text Analysis of MENA and SSA Search Results 
Word/Phrase MENA Results Occurrences SSA Results Occurrences 
“agricul-“ 3 6 
“aid” 0 2 
“conflict” 4 1 
“economi” 5 6 
“environ” 4 4 
“food” 4 14 
“hunger” 5 9 
“politi-” 3 2 
“poverty” 1 1 
“war” 3 1 
 
This overview methodology is admittedly limited. A systematic review of trends in academic 
work around this perceived dichotomy would be beneficial, but is beyond the scope of this 
paper. Nor is it immediately necessary for this discussion. The results presented here, while 
superficial, do provide an indication of basic research trends and of the academic work most 
easily accessible to the lay public, students, and professional researchers. And while 
academia provides a great deal more counter-examples to this dichotomy than either media or 
aid funding seem to do, its general picture still reflects the macro framing of MENA 
securitization and SSA depoliticisation. Academia does not exist in a vacuum, much as some 
methodologies seem to wish it did. The reality is that academia is influenced by funding and 
researcher interests. When funding is made available for projects based on a dichotomy and 
academics themselves grow up with dichotomised images and stories, it is unsurprising that 
the majority of academia reflects this dichotomy. This does not, however, mean that 
academics should be let off the hook. Indeed, academia that is not purposefully critical of 
dichotomies exactly such as this one fails to live up to its promise and potential.  
 
Conclusions 
On Dropping the Ball  
In the section of this paper introducing discourse theory and confirmation bias, the ability of 
major events to spark changes in the way dominant frames are shaped was considered. The 
series of 2011 uprisings was one such major event. But, as demonstrated in the section on 
Media, this “window of opportunity” was not well utilised. Instead of questioning the 
dominant framing of hunger in sub-Saharan Africa and political conflict in the Middle East 
and North Africa, media and aid attention – and, to a lesser extent, even academic research 
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and dialogue – reinforced this dichotomy in the way events were discussed and responded to. 
The most widespread term for the uprisings is “Arab Spring”. Neither of the two words in 
this label is accurate. Political activism happened in far more places than the Arab states. Nor 
were the uprisings a brief-lived season; indeed, turmoil is still active. Terms like the “Arab 
Spring”, beyond being factually wrong, thus help to reproduce this false dichotomy. The 
media is perhaps the worst offender, but academics are complicit too. Instead of capitalising 
on the fact that action was occurring across both regions, academic attention has continued to 
focus on the political and conflictual aspects of the uprisings in the Middle East and North 
Africa. Academics of the MENA region had a brilliant opportunity while spotlighted in 
popular discourse. Yet too few of them challenged the dominant discourses around “Twitter 
Revolution” and “Arab Spring”, especially in arenas accessible to the lay public. Meanwhile, 
too few Africanists strongly engaged in popular discourse around the causes and effects of 
the movements, helping bolster lay opinion of the “uniquely Arabness” of the so-called 
“Arab Spring”. 
Yes, there are a greater number of people hungry in sub-Saharan Africa than in the Middle 
East and North Africa. And yes, more obvious political changes were wrought in MENA than 
in SSA during the 2011 uprisings. There is some reason for the existence of this dichotomy. 
But it has become more pronounced that it should be, to such an extent that media, aid, and 
research have fallen into boxes too firmly, so that they ignore problems, programmes, and 
possible solutions because they have become blinded to them. 
 
On Picking It Up 
The international academic community missed a great opening when they allowed the 2011 
(and beyond) uprisings to come and go without challenging the dichotomised reaction that 
quickly emerged in media and political discourse. Such “windows of opportunity” do not 
emerge every day. We must not allow another such event to pass us by – for the sake of more 
accurately representing and understanding the world, to say nothing of the importance of 
improving food security for all peoples and challenging racist depictions of the “Other” in 
any form. Depoliticising hunger in sub-Saharan Africa allows the systems that create and 
maintain poverty to go unquestioned and furthers Western misconceptions of Africans as 
helpless or overly vulnerable people without agency. Oversecuritising food issues in the 
Middle East and North Africa dehumanises hunger and reinforces Western views of Arabs as 
militantly violent. 
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In some regards, this depoliticisation and oversecuritisation are the two poles of hunger 
politics. The first ignores the politics, focusing almost exclusively on the hunger, while the 
second disregards hunger, honing in on the political. Neither serves to present an accurate 
portrayal of the complex relationship between hunger and politics in the world today. The 
false dichotomy explored in this paper is significant primarily because of the way in which it 
continues to support the even more macro framing of “hunger |and| politics”, in which the 
two are separated, rather than tackling “hunger politics”, through which we can examine the 
myriad ways in which hunger and politics intersect with and impact each other.  
The concept of “food security” can be employed in both hunger |and| politics and hunger 
politics. The use of the term “security” is a tricky one, as it can draw attention to the military 
and state-level interests of a topic, to the possible detriment of the local and individual levels. 
But it may also serve to garner more attention to an issue desperately needing greater 
resources. “Food security” can be a useful element in realising the human right to food and 
attaining a world free from hunger. But we must always ask “food security for whom? And at 
whose expense?” if we are to avoid the dangerous ground of hunger |and| politics and achieve 
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